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Outpatient clinic referrals and their outcome
F M SULLIVAN
T HOARE
H GILMOUR
SUMMARY A cohort of 392 patients referred to six outpatient clinics by general practitioners during 1987 with
diagnoses of rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, peripheral
vascular disease, psoriasis or eczema, were studied from the
time of their first attendance until up to two years later. Six
consultant clinics were studied in the three specialties:
rheumatology, vascular surgery and dermatology. For each
specialty a clinic in both a teaching hospital and a district
general hospital were included. The cohort members were
predominantly middle-aged or elderly people, with a greater
proportion of women, except at the vascular surgery clinic
where 65% of patients were men.
The 392 patients made a total of 936 visits (median two,
range one-eight) during the study period; 91 patients were
still attending up to two years after the first visit. Patients
referred by their general practitioner for therapy were less
likely to be discharged than those referred for other reasons.
The principal reason for continuing attendance as perceived by patients, general practitioners and hospital doctors was
the necessity for consultant supervision, although agreement was far from complete in individual cases. Junior staff
tended to see a higher proportion of patients at follow-up
visits than did consultants, and were found to have lower
discharge rates than consultants. Analyses of data showed
that at the first visit, diagnosis, disease severity and the
grade of doctor seeing the patient, in the clinic was
significantly associated with patient discarge at the P<0.05
level of significance Patients considered that their visits had
produced improvement in their condition in 38% of cases.
Although in most outpatient clinics the ideal of consultant review of all cases at every visit cannot be met, it might
still be possible for consultants to retain control over the
clinic discharge policy. To help ensure that continued out-patient clinic attendances are appropriate; casenote review
with junior staff at the end of a clinic could usefully be performed on patients making a third or subsequent visit.

Keywords: Referral to hospital for investigation; continuity
of patient care; outpatient care; frequent attenders.

Introduction
G ENERAL practitioners refer one in five of the patients
they see each year' and each new outpatient referral
generates a mean of 4.2 outpatient attendances for the acute
specialties.2 With approximately 40 million outpatient clinic
attendances in the United Kingdom every year, costing £1200
million in 1990,3 the revenue and workload implications of continuing attenders are obvious. In the current debate about
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efficiency in the National Health Service much has been written about the variability in general practitioner referral rates.47
Much of the blame for increasing delays within the outpatient
sector has been placed upon the general practitioners who make
a high number of referrals. However, there is another important factor to be considered: many clinics have long waiting lists
because of the number of return visits being made; this figure
may be between 60%7o and 9007.8 9 These include patients who
have recently been referred, and who are still under investigation or having their treatment planned. It also includes those
who are continuing attenders - patients who continue to attend the outpatient clinic for months or years after their original
referral. This may be entirely appropriate for some patients, for
example those whose 'clinical state demands resources only
available in a hospital setting'.'0 In other situations there may
be good reasons for specific general practitioner' or patient
requests'2 that continuing care be transferred to the hospital.
The importance of the subject lies in the less acceptable reasons
which other investigators have uncovered: consultants' lack of
confidence in general practitioners,'3 poor interprofessional
communication,'4 and the low discharge rate of junior hospital
doctors. 15
In some clinics, research or educational purposes'6 have been
cited as important reasons for long-term outpatient clinic
attendance. In addition to the clinical aspects of the problem
there are non-clinical factors which may have a powerful influence upon a patient's decision to continue attendance at
clinics, such as the distance a patient has to travel, or his or her
employment status.
Although the numbers of patients which general practitioners
refer to hospital has been slowly increasing because the number
of general practitioners is rising, the number of new referrals
per general practitioner is in fact static. The rise in consultant
nutnbers has been more rapid so more consultants are seeing
fewer new referrals per consultant. 17 The status of general practice has been slowly rising in recent years and it is now the most
popular career choice for medical graduates.'8 With the rise in
standards more general practitioners wish to resume the longterm management of many of their patients' long-term health
problems'9 believing that they are in a unique position to do so
when the need for specialist opinion has passed.
Until recently, studies in this area have been limited to single
specialty areas, such as general surgery,20 hypertension,2'-23 or
orthopaedics.24 Others have investigated only a few possible
reasons for continuing attendance, such as the opinions of doctors and patients,25 cost considerations,26,27 detection of
complications28 and the role of junior staff.15 There is obviously a great difficulty in deciding which of these attendances is
appropriate, a difficulty shared by many investigators of clinical
problems.29 This cohort study describes the experience of new
referrals to three specialties - rheumatology, vascular surgery
and dermatology.

Method
The study cohort was chosen to represent a population of patients with conditions which general practitioners commonly
refer to consultant outpatient clinics. In each of the diagnostic
categories some patients are managed solely by either general
practitioners or consultants and some have shared care. The
study subjects were patients with the diagnoses of rheumatoid
arthritis, osteoarthritis, peripheral vascular disease, psoriasis or
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eczema. All consultant clinics in the three specialty areas in
Glasgow were stratified according to the Common Services
Agency categories30 and one clinic in each specialty was chosen
using a random number table with one example in each of the
two categories 'large general major teaching hospitals covering
a full range of services' and 'general hospitals with some teaching
units'.
During 1987 all new referrals by general practitioners to these
clinics were screened by two research assistants. If the referral
letter suggested the possibility of one of the study diagnoses the
patient was asked to participate. These patients were asked to
complete a questionnaire containing both demographic and attitudinal questions. In addition, the extent of the patient's
disability was estimated using appropriate measures of disease
severity - a health assessment questionnaire3l for patients at
the rheumatology clinic, reported walking distance for patients
at the vascular surgery clinic, or the psoriasis disability index32
for those at the dermatology clinic. The possible range of scores
were 0-30 on the health assessment questionnaire; 0-70 on the
psoriasis disability index; and a patient being unable to walk,
to being able to walk 440 yards on the reported walking distance.
Scores for each disability measure were ranked in quintiles, with
one indicating mild disease and five indicating severe disease.
The diagnosis given by the consultant to whom the patient had
been referred confirmed whether the patient was suitable for
the study. If the patient was seen by a junior doctor at the first
visit, the consultant's diagnosis was sought. Those patients with
a suitable study diagnosis as confirmed by the consultant, and
who agreed to continue in the study were asked to complete
further similar questionnaires at subsequent visits.
The reasons given for continuing attendance were selected
from a partially closed question derived from earlier work in
this areall'14'33 and modified by our own pilot study of 67
unselected outpatients in waiting areas. Costs to the patients were
estimated in terms of distance travelled as reported by patients
and the mode of transport used and time missed from work by
the patient and/or a companion.34 Subjects were sent a final
postal questionnaire within two weeks of stopping attendance
and they were asked whether they thought their condition had
changed during their outpatient clinic attendance.
The clinicians who saw the patients were also asked to complete similar questionnaires about the assessment of the patients'
clinical state and the reason (if any) for continuing attendance
at each visit. The referring general practitioners also filled out
an assessment after each visit and were asked whether they agreed
with the decision to discharge or retain the patient. The outcome of each visit was noted at each attendance or broken
appointment (up to two further appointments were sent to

defaulters). An estimate of hospital costs was made from Scottish Home and Health Department flgures as were ambulance
costs.30 Rates of admission to hospital from the outpatient
clinics were also studied.
The research assistants visited the six clinics every week during 1987 and 1988 to assist with the distribution of the selfadministered questionnaires. At the end of the study period the
medical notes of each patient entered into the cohort were reviewed for missing data and to confirm data found on the questionnaires. Reported deaths and otherwise unexplained study
dropouts were sought in the Scottish register of births, deaths
and marriages.
Continuing attenders were defined as those patients in the
upper quintile of visits made (those attending for four or more
visits). All data were coded prior to entry onto an Excel database
on a microcomputer for later analysis using SPSSX (statistical
package for the social sciences) and BMDP35 on the Glasgow
University ICL mainframe computer. The cost data were highly
skewed positively and were therefore subjected to logarithmic
transformation prior to analysis. Variables were statistically
analysed in a progressively more complex fashion beginning with
t-tests and chi square tests, progressing to life-table techniques,
then finally onto multiple and logistic regression analyses. At
each stage the earlier findings were incorporated into the analysis.
Life-table analyses36 were used to examine outcome related to
single characteristics. Logistic regression was applied to the
variables whose univariate analyses suggested an important
influence upon discharge or continuing attendance.

Results
Of 1256 new referrals made to the six clinics during the year,
724 patients had diagnoses inappropriate for the study; a further 112 patients were seen by the hospital clinician before being interviewed by the research assistant thus invalidating their
entry into the study, and 28 eligible patients (28/420, 7%o) refused
to participate. A total of 392 patients therefore entered the study
cohort and they made a total of 936 visits (median two, range
one-eight) during the study period. Response rates were high
with 98% of hospital doctors, 94% of patients and 88% of
general practitioners returning completed study questionnaires
for all visits. The response to the postal questionnaire sent within
two weeks of the patients stopping attending was 68%.

Patient characteristics
The characteristics of the patients referred to each clinic are
shown in Table 1. The patients attending the rheumatology or
vascular surgery clinics were middle-aged or elderly (mean age
56.6 years), while the patients referred to the dermatology clinics

Table 1. Characteristics of patients initially attending the six outpatient clinics.

Rheumatology
Teaching
hospital
(n = 1 19)
(n = 60)

District general
hospital

Patient characteristics
Mean age in years (SD)

% of men
Mean disease severity scores (SD)
% previously attending outpatients
for same problem
% currently attending another
outpatient clinic
% employed

Vascular surgery

hospital
(n = 92)

Teaching
hospital
(n = 29)

63.0 (10.9)
62
44.0 (1.5)

59.6 (9.6)
72
45.0 (1.5)b

34.8 (12.4)
40
26.0 (12.4)

38.6 (14.2)
35
32.0 (16.2)c

55.6 (13.7)
30
12.5 (8.8)

51.4 (14.4)

50

52

30

31

36

35

23
22

27
25

29
22

34
24

7
47

5
35

18
13.8

(8.5)a

a Health assessment questionnaire scores. b Reported walking distance scores. c Psoriasis disability index. n
deviation.

112

Dermatology
Teaching
hospital
hospital
(n = 72)
(n = 20)

District general

District general

=

number of patients in group. SD

=

standard
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had a mean age of 35.6 years. There was a predominance of
women attenders except at the vascular clinics where 6507% of
patients were men. At the rheumatology clinics in the district
general hospital and the teaching hospital, the percentage of subjects with rheumatoid 4rtbritis wAs,70% and 63% respectively,
and those with osteoart'. 301 %,*id,37%qo respectively, while
in the dermatology clinics the percentage of patients with
psoriasis was 407o and 4.2%Wo r t and those with eczema
60% and 587o respectively. lh percntage of new referrals
to each specialty had been r4erred for the same problem on a
previous occasion, particularly i-umatology (50%). A totalof 22%o of patients were attending more than one outpatient
clinic simultaneously. Between 22% and 47% of patients were
employed. Disease severity scores showed' a wide spread of values
around the mean.

Agreement on reason for referral, and reason for
continuing attendance
At the first visit, there was only 49% agreement between the
general practitioners and the clinicians who saw the patients as
to the reason for referral (Table 2) (the 'combinations ofreasons'
category was not included in the calculation of agreement).
Agreement between patients and both groups of doctors as to
the reasons for referral was low, between 2007o and 44%. Consultants emphasized diagnosis as the main reason for referral in
201/338 cases. General practitioners cited a greater spread of
reasons, and gave more combinations of reasons for referral.
There was little agreement between the patients and both outpatient clinicians and general practitioners with regard to the
reasons for continuing attendance. The main reasons for continuing attendance given by the 392 patients responding at the first
visit were: consultant supervision 400/o, combination of hospital
staff expertise and equipment 2307o, and general practitioner requests that care be transferred to hospital 2107o. These reasons
for continuing attendance remained constant throughout the
period of attendance at the outpatient clinics. The main reasons
for continuing attendance given by the hospital 'doctors and
general practitioners at the patients' first visits were consultant
supervision 49%o and 19% respectively, hospital facilities 21%
and 14% and a combination of hospital staff expertise and
equipment 16%o and 16%.

Outpatient clinic attendance
Ninety one patients (23 o) were still attending at the end of the
study period one to two years after their first visit. During the
patients' period of attendance, rates of admission to hospital
from the six clinics varied greatly (median 1707, range 2-837o).
There was also variation in default rates by patients for followup visits (median 12%o, range 9-177o). Patients lost during follow
up owing to administrative reasons varied between 1% and 507o,
median 3% - this varied between specialties at different
hospitals and between the different specialties. Patients with
rheumatoid arthritis and peripheral vascular disease attended
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for significantly longer than the other diagnostic groups x2 =
28.03, 4 df; P<0.001).
Outpatient costs for the duration of attendance were not
distributed normally for either individual patients or for the
NH& There was a particularly noticeable positive skew for the
costs to patients where the raifge'a"zero to £2279.50 (median
£17.70, mean £44.81). For those in employment, loss of earn-ings was the main cost. For ste individuals whose journey required two taxi rides and public' transport, the costs could be
very-high, for example, nPta £70 per visit. The cost per
visit had no effect on the'ite Of dault. The estimated clinic
costs varied from £11.20 tq 439.20 (median £28.50, mean
£35.80). No effect of hospit* son the discharge behaviour
of 'doctors was observed' doctors at all grades rarely knew or
believed the hospital costs.
At their first visit, before seeing the hospital clinician, patients
were asked: 'If given a choice today, which would you prefer:
to be referred back to your own general practitioner; to come
back to the clinic for further visits; don't know' Thirty per cent
of the 392 patients hoped to be discharged back to general practitioner care, 46% wished to continue outpatient clinic
attendance, and the other 24%o were uncertain.
The opinions of 252 patients were obtained in the final questionnaires. While 8% of patients felt that their condition had
been cured and 38% felt it had improved, 46%o felt their condition remained unchanged. Nine per cent of patients felt their
condition had either worsened or deteriorated severely. Vascular
surgery patients expressed greatest improvement, with 59%o considering that their condition had been cured or had improved
and rheumatology patients reported the least improvement in
their conditions, with 43% considering that their condition had
been cured or had improved.
The overall discharge rate of consultants was 34% in the
rheumatology clinics, 200o in the vascular surgery clinics and
48% in the dermatology clinics. This corresponds with senior
house officer discharge rates of 181o, 0%o and 0%o respectively.
It was observed, therefore, that more junior staff decided to retain seeing patients within the outpatient clinic setting more often
than their consultants in each specialty. It is of interest that this
observation holds true even for the senior registrar staff who
had discharge rates of 1867o in the rheumatology clinics and 40o
in the vascular surgery clinics (there were no senior registrar staff
in the dermatology clinics). Clinical assistants had a discharge
rate of 11/o in the rheumatology clinics and 29% in the dermatology clinics (clinical assistants did not work in the vascular
surgery clinics). Junior staff tended to see a higher proportion
of the patients at follow-up visits than did consultants (Figure
1). In particular, the numbers of patients seen by clinical
assistants at follow-up visits increased to more than 50%o in the
rheumatology and dermatology clinics where they worked. The
importance of grade of doctor was investigated further using
the logistic regression analysis.

Table 2. Agreement between the general practitioners and the outpatient clinic doctors as to the reason for patient referral from 338
completed sets of data.
Reason given by general practitioner (number of referrals)
Reasons given by outpatient
Combination
clinic doctors
Other
of reasons
Total
Therapy Reassurance Investigation
Diagnosis
51
56
10
7
51
Diagnosis
26
201
4
2
Therapy
9
55
5
98
23
Reassurance
1
0
0
2
3
0
0
Investigation
0
1
2
0
1
4
0
Other
0
4
0
0
1
0
5
Combination of reasons
4
9
2
3
0
9
27
Total
120
17
69
32
12
88
338
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Figure 1. Percentage of patients seen by the different grades of hospital doctors at each visit in each specialty.

Factors associated with outpatient discharge
At the first visit, there were 92 discharges among the 392 patients. The following factors were significantly associated with
the patient discharge at the P<0.05 level of significance: clinic
and diagnosis, patients with a diagnosis of osteoarthritis,
psoriasis or eczema having higher discharge rates; disease severity, patients with scores in quintiles one and two having much
higher discharge rates; grade of doctor, consultants having higher
discharge rates than all other grades; age, older patients having
lower discharge rates; work, employed patients having higher
discharge rates; and reason for general practitioner referral, patients referred for therapy having lower discharge rates.
Stepwise logistic regression used three of theseE factors:
diagnosis, disease severity and grade of doctor in discriminating
between patients who were discharged at the first visit and those
who were not. After adjusting for diagnosis and disease severity, the odds ratio for discharge by a consultant compared with
any other grade of doctor was 4.4 (95% confidence interval (CI)
2.2 to 9.0). After adjusting for diagnosis and grade of doctor,
the odds ratio for discharge of a patient in disease severity quintiles three, four or five relative to a patient in disease severity
category one or two was 2.2 (95% CI 1.1. to 4.7).
At the second visit there were 45 discharges among 247 patients. No factors recorded at the first visit were significantly
associated with discharge at the second visit. Only diagnosis and
grade of doctor at the second visit were significantly associated
with discharge at the second visit. After adjusting for diagnosis,
the odds ratio for discharge by a consultant, relative to any other
grade of doctor was 9.0 (950/o CI 3.2 to 25.6). There were insufficient discharges at subsequent visits to allow the analysis to
be considered further.

Discussion
The current referral process between general practice and hospital
can be understood in historical terms. The system of patient
referral that developed in the late nineteenth century was designed to eliminate competition between apothecaries (general practitioners) and hospital physicians (consultants).37 As part of the
charitable function of many hospitals. the outpatient departments
acted as a source of continuing care for those who were unable
114

to afford to pay general practitioners.38 One result of this is that
in many areas, the long-term management of chronic disease
remains within the hospital sector even though the economic
necessity for this form of charity no longer operates in the NHS
where medical care is free at the point of contact.39
While there was little agreement between patients and doctors in individual cases, patients as a group, their referring
general practitioners and the hospital doctors who saw them all
agreed that the most important reason for continuing attendance
at outpatient clinics was consultant supervision. This may be
achieved directly or indirectly through junior staff. In this study,
as in others,40 consultants saw approximately half of the new
referrals but a diminishing proportion at subsequent visits. This
makes effective supervision of junior staff a cornerstone of any
policy to reduce the numbers of unnecessary continuing attenders. Of particular interest here is the role of the clinical assistant who saw, an increasing proportion of patients attending the
rheumatology and dermatology clinics. These assistants are often
general practitioners working hospital sessions. It is possible to
question whether the additional skills which clinical assistants
have outvalue the knowledge and experience of the patient's own

general practitioner,
The finding that certain factors are significantly associated
with patient discharge - diagnosis,-4isease severity and grade
of doctor - is of value to clinicians. Consultants who wish to
audit the work of their clinic and use the opportunity to educate
their junior staff could review the casenotes of patients being
booked for the fourth or subsequent visits. This could help
ensure that continued outpatient clinic attendances were
appropriate. Further studies within clinical areas might lead to
specific predictive tools for particular specialties or even
individual consultant clinics.
One of the factors influencing the referral behaviour of general
practitioners has been shown to be their different expectations
of outcome.'3 No review of the referral letters is presented here
but the lack of communication about the reason for referral was
evident. In particular the fact that hospital clinicians perceived
most referrals to be made for diagnosis. Other studies have
shown that communications from hospital to the general practitioner are often late or uninformative.41'42 As a result, general
British Journal of General Practice, March 1992
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practitioners have very little information on groups of patients
upon which to base rational decisions about hospital referral.
A few general practitioners have audited the outcome of their
own referrals,43'" and there have been some $tudies looking at
the experience of newly referred patients within individual
clinics 45'46 or health authority areas.8
Target 30 of the 'health for all' strategy47 states that 'all
member states should have mechanisms by which the services
provided by all sectors relating to health are coordinated at the
community level' This has been accepted in many official
pronouncements48 but at present the necessary steps to allow
such coordination have not been put in place. The arrival of
clinician's work stations in hospitals and desk-top computers
in general practice may change that. Outcome data from outpatient clinics could, and probably should, be made available
to general practitioners as part of the information technology
revolution which is occuring.49;50 Such data will help general
practitioners, hospital clinicians and health service managers to
make an informed choice on the most efficient referral and
follow-up options.
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